THE '50S: KEEP ON ROCKIN’

1. Shout (Parts 1 and 2) The Isley Brothers
2. I'm Ready Fats Domino
3. Think It Over The Crickets
4. Oh Julie The Crescendos
5. Hey, Little Girl Dee Clark
6. Lavender Blue Sammy Turner
7. The Girl Can't Help It Little Richard
8. Sweet Little Rock and Roller Chuck Berry
9. You Were Mine The Fireflies
10. Teen Beat Sandy Nelson
11. Tragedy Thomas Wayne with the DeLons
12. Dizzy, Miss Lizzy Larry Williams
13. Bad Boy The Jive Bombers
14. When The Kalin Twins
15. Hang Up My Rock and Roll Shoes Chuck Willis
17. Only You The Platters
18. At My Front Door (Crazy Little Mama Song) The El Dorados
19. Linda Lu Ray Sharpe
20. Tear Drops Lee Andrews and the Hearts
21. Guitar Boogie Shuffle The Virtues
22. It Was I Skip and Flip
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